
Harvard Gets Three Players on The Tribune's
All-Eastern Football Eleven for Season of 1914,

With Yale Two and the Others Scattering
Cornell, Rutgers, Prin
ton, Dartmouth, Arm
Pennsylvania in Line

STARS OF GRIDIRON
THICKER THAN EV1

Men Selected from a Long I

of Candidates, After Weighi
Each One in the Balance.

I.v HF.KP.EKT.
Old Great Kice is a lucky man.

so many iujt tgt B* Ml down in
quiet M .'»rid «lug out of
leveled brain this illuminât.ng vers«

We li.ite »liilibcil old »»..men half to il»
\iiil -wptii an Infant'» «ream.

Mu» never tun.- tse in nit UUS Ufe
I'liLril me ii Vtn.r i. ..!i tram.

Some men surely are favored of
is, for if nil the various and sun

jobs met-.I <>ut through a year of pa
tating spart* the picking of an

America or all-Eastern fo »tball tean

by all odds the hardest to bear. CI
Briggs h i:i idea this is
time of all times when a feller need

-nd.
The » thi* yearly rating,

eut before, lies in the gene
¦i and l.y thoat ttrt tad in *

lacb of iport fi»r :i ranking. H off
fuel, a i » call a critic hi
iiann *¦¦ opinions there
it elae taee for eastparii
with i. ., on the sub ttt I
nttaada l sson ahout

. ti diaarily would
the :< fan, whether I
leanu'i: .:«!!. boxing, fojtb
or some other branch of spoit.

The Purpose of an
All-Eastern Eleve

1 have BSV« ¦..lalod that W¡
ter Camp, oí Yale, is the father of a

America teatas. Be has much to a

r-wer for. As a rul«'. hi* selections a

accept«.', us more or less official, b
for all that the field is wide open, ai

it has been my tnsk, even my pleasui
to build H7i all Eastern teas* for TI
Tribune the** several years. The pu
po-< to pick out the pla
er« who consistently were most valí
able to theii reapeetivt team», but
the same time to pick out the type
player best »jualitiod to face and me»

all the retirements of latter-day foo
ball.
Some teams of the hundred and on

already picked have lacked a goo
plunging halfback, or strong offensiv
forwards, or a reasonably sure dro
kicker. This is not said in critieisn
as no doubt the elevens were name

tor the purpo ¦ tingle tf identifyin
the stars, without considering th

qualification^ ntCtltart ,or a nni-he
whole.
As an example of Jott why this ex

planât <»»¦. nie i» »m.y be pointed ou

that Spiegel, of Washington ami Jet
fersor,; !!:>.,.- ns, of Penn State: Cahal
rrf Lehigh. and liallin. of Princeton
among others, stood out as few other
during tin- season, and yet nor" e

these »tars find a place on The Trib
line's all-Eastern team, not beeaun
they did not shine with equal bright
lies», but because the requirements oí
an all-star team called for others ir
those particular positions.
With thi-» preamble it is time to gel

down to the meat of the story. ..1-
though first it must be emphasized thai
this is an all-Eastern and not an «ill-
America team ami that it ha* b"«n
.mpossible. «von accepting every pos¬
sible opportunity in the short Beaîon,
for me to see all the men in action
who are considered worthy of a rank¬
ing. It is a cause for regret that
Washington and Jefferson. Pittsburgh
and Bjrraeas* were among those
missed. The reason for this regret lies
n the fact that all three boasted two
or more stars who deserved greater
lerocnition perhaps than I have been
able to giv.

This Team Powerful
and Well Equipped

Aiiywav. here I* the team, and, in
my opinion. :t i-. «-.|uipped with all the
weapon» necessary for a powerful of¬
fence and a strong defence:

Knrla.llanlwli-k. Harvard, and Werril-
lat. West r«.lnt Ta. kles.Tall.ott. of Yale.
and TtM.hr i nf Kiilgrr«. «.tiuril».l'en
nork. of Han «ni uii.l E. Trenkmann of
I'riiicetc.ii ( entre.-Juurnrav, of Pennssrl-
»anl». I|uurterha«-k.Barrett, of Cornell.
Halft.a.k«--M il.i.n. al llanura, and Whlt-
USJS, of l>»rt inoiiili li.iltai.tk.Le (.ore,
..f . ale.

Harvard, »hich went through the
season « tbo it a defeat and wound up
with one igttt elevens ever
developed, gets three men on this all-
star eleven Vale. two. and Dartmouth,
Cornell, Princeton. Pennsylvania. West
Point and Ratgere, or,e each.
The wealth of material has made the

ta»k more delicate than usual this year.
Il seems wrong to leave such forwards
off the team us U'Hearn and Shelton,
v»f Cornell; Higgint, of Penn State;
Spear», ol Dartmouth; Bells, of Will«
.arris, and such hacks as Prichard. of

Shall, of I.ehigh: Spie-
f Washington and Jefferson, and

«rs who eoald be mentioned
ese rind a piuco on the let

d, m my opinion, the

Th» red as candidates
von are grouped

-»ccordiriir to their colleges, as follows:
Harvard Mahan. halfhack; Hard-

wick, rn.1; Penneek, guard; Bradleo,

MÑHfiNj H/i/*?MG ¿>

halfback; Francke, fullback; Logan,
quarterback; J. C. Coolidge, end;
Trumbull, tackle; Wallace, centre.
Dartmouth Whitney, fallback; Cur¬

tis, halfback; Ghee, quarterback;
Spears, guard; Winship, end; Cotton,
tackle; Milmore, centre.
Yale Le Gore, fullback; Knowles

and Ainsworth, halfbacks; Wilson,
quarterback; Talbott and li'.tts,
tackles; Conroy, guard; Brann anil
Scovil, halfbacks.

Cornell . Barrett, quarterback;
O'Hearn and Shelton, ends; Munsick
and Anderson, guards; Cool, centre;
Collins, halfback.
West Point McEwan. centre; Prich¬

ard, quarterback; Weyand. tackle; Mer-
rillat, end; Hodgson, halfback; attach«
am, guard.

Princeton.Ballin, tackle; Click,
halfback or quarterback; E. Trenkmann
and Shenk. guards; Highley. end.
Washington and Jefferson Spiegel,

halfback; Cruickshank. centre; Patter«
son, tackle; Fleming, halfoack; Good¬
win, quarterback; Heyman, end.

Rutgers Toohey and Niish, tackles;
Taiman, fullback; Garrett, halfback
and end; Twing, guard.
Brown Clark, halfback; Murphy,

quarterback; Mitchell, centre.
University of Pittsburgh William¬

son, quarterback.
Williams Toolan. half back; Eells,

guard; La Plante, end; Tomkins, full¬
back.
Lchigh Cahall, halfback; Green, end:

Hoban, halfback; Sawtelle, end.
Annapolis Miles, qatrterbtck;

Overesch and T. Harrison, ends; Blod-
gett, halfback.

Pensylvania Joumeay. »entre; N'or-
wald, guard; Avery, halfback.
Syracuse Sehlacter, tackle; Rose,

halfback; White, guard; Wilkinson,
halfback; Seymour, quarterback;
Woodruff, end.

Colgate Brooks and Abel, tackles;
Warren, fullback.
Penn State Lamb, tackle: Higgins,

end; Tobin, halfback; James, quarter¬
back.

Angelí, of Tufts, halfback; Rider, of
Amherst, halfback; Jenkins, of Union,
tackle, who was quite good enourb te
have made any team in the country;
Calac, Carlisle Indians, fullback; Wie¬
ner, New York I'riversity, tackle;
Dunn, Fordh.»m, halfback; Prender-
gast, Villanova, halfback, and Kennn.
W'esleyan, fullback, were others who
by their work demanded attention.

Charles Edward Brickley, who be¬
cause of his amazing drop kicking abil¬
ity is surely deserving of a place on the
first team, was not considered for the
.eason that he played in only two
games and part of ano'.her for Harvard
on account of an operation for appendi-
.itt,s. In the opinion of many this
should not debar him. but the purpo«.»
of giving first call to the men who
played tnrouph the season with con¬

sistent brilliancy weighs slight!)
stronger in this case than aiming for
the absolutely finished whole. Brick-
ley ha» had honors enoujrh. Then, too,
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THE BACKS OF THE TRIBUNE'S ALL-EASTEUN FOOTBALL

ELEVEN.

The Tribune s A II-Eastern
Football Eleven for 1914

All-Eastern Eleven. Pn-Hloo». Second Eleven.
Merrillat. Arn» left Kn.l High!.Ollrarn. Cornell
l.ill.ot«. Tal* .latría Tackle 'tight . liallln. Princeton
I'riirioi k, Harvard.I.efl l.uaril Kiglit .Spear», Dartmouth
.liiiirneii.v. Pennsylvania. Centre . MeKwan. \riin
17. Trrnkmann. Princeton .Klcht «.uairil lalll .I>ll». tt llliitms
Toohe.t. Kutger» . Itiglit Tu. Ule left . Nusli. KtHgers
llarilwick. Harvard.Klgh« Knd left. Mielton. I ornell
It.irr» It. < «irnell. »|niirterl.:ii k . Prlohard. Army
Mahan, Harvard _.I.efl Halfli.it k .tight.Caball. I.ehlgh
\Miitne>. Dartmouth..Klght lliilfl.ack Left.Spiegel. W. and .1.
I.e «¿ore. Vale. I nlH.a. k .Knowlea. Vale

Krrapitulatlnn. «hotting college» represented I.) plater«: Ml I .»«tern team.

ll.iiiiitt B| Vale, B| Darlmouth. I: (ornell, 1: Princeton. I: West Point, 1;
Kulger-, 1; Pennsylvania, 1.

M-.-t.nil eleven.West Point. 2; Cornell. .¦ Yale, 1; I)»rl inoiith. 1; William». 1;
liotgt-r», 1; Princeton. Il Washington anil Jrffer-on. I; lelngh, I.

the name of Bi!l Tow, of Amherst, was

omitted, but only on a question of
poundage. He ranks with the best
quarterback« of the year so far as

generalship goes, but lit pounds is too
lil'ht. with so many other good men to
be considered.

Ends of the Season
Well Up to Average

To get down to the whys and where¬
fores, the ends are taken up first, end
the one« selected were weeded out
from the following list:

II i'.IhuW and .1. ('. « nnlulce Harvard
Mrrrillat. He.t Point; «> Hrarii anil rhel-
loti. Cornell; \\ In.lilp. Dartmouth Itraiui.
^¿.lr: Hehley. Pr.melon He« man. \« ash-
inclnn und .IrfTrraun: la Plañir ««tlliam«.
i.ro-ii ami >awlrllr, Irliisli; Oyrrr.rh and

T. Il .-..-¦ n Annanoll«; Woodruff, Sjra-
iii»', ami Iliecin». Prnn. stale.

Hardwick and Merrillat were »elected
from this lot of real stars for the rea¬
son that both have qualifications for
end play apart from the usual run.
Hard» ici:, in my opinion, is just about
Ike ««at all-round football player in
the history of the so-called new gam«..
Fred Daly, the Williams coach, said to
me one day this fall: "I'd put Hard-
wick on an all-star team if I had «o

ur-e him at centra "

Hardwick is not only a finished end
i« ileien.-ive line play and in getting
cown the field under punts, but he is a

strong running halfback, and can be
..-..r to advantage in that position in a

wa> to lend more variety to the attack
He, w:rh Merrillat, also stands out as
just about the surest receiver of the

L£60ñtZ¡ YALtZ
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lull from n forward puss seen this year.
This is much a part of football these
days and clinches their choice. O'Hearn,
of Cornell, was about the best offensive
lind of the year, while Shelton, his run¬

ning mate, was not far behind Merrillat
i ml Hardwick in receiving a forward
pass or in getting down the field for
tackles in the open. I hesitated a long
time between Siu-lton and Higgins, but
unfortunately I did not see the latter,
which, no doubt, had an influence. La
Fiante, of Williams, was a second
Hardwiek, and, according to Fred Daly,
a harder tackier.

Talbott and Toohey
Picked for Tackles

The tackles this year were less con¬

spicuous, perhaps, than usual, but far
more even and consequently harder to
choose. The list considered follows:

Tallinn and ll-n- Yale; Triimhull. liar
«.it,I. «.«.«noil. Vtr.t Point; ( otton. Dart-
nu.ni h It ill in Prinrrton; Patterson,
\\ .a-li iiglnii und ,lrffersnn; Toohe) and
Vi«.h, Kntger»; htttmSmtOf, s>raeii.e;
It«,...«.-. anil \liel, (óigale; Wiener, New
, i.rk rnivrr.it>, and Jrnkin«, I nlon

(if these, Talbott, of Yale, and Too¬
hey, of Rutgers, get the call because of
the consistency of their tackling, their
rala« both offensively in opening holes
and defensively in killing plays, their
sharpness in charging, their skill in
d.agi.osing the attack and picking out
thi i minor, their speed and surenes» in
fallowing the ball. Ballin, of Prince-
ion, had no equal as a defensive tackle,
and in both the Harvard and Yale
«cames did, it would seem, just about
half the work and was more conspicu¬
ous than any other forward, but Ballin,
in my opinion,was not as useful a« either
Talbott or Toohey in offensive line
play. The making of openings, the pro¬
viding of interference, the blocking off
of opponents count much in the making
of brilliant backs, in this respect Bal¬
lin, for the lack of proper coaching,
perhaps, seemed to be a shade behind
the two »elected. Of course he get« a

place on the second eleven, but no

j.layer this year ..« deserving of greater
honors. He was just about one-half;
the I'nnceton team.

(iiorge Foster Sanford. whose opin-
ions en forwards must be respected,
rank.« Toohey with the greatest for-
yvartls of all time; but Sash, also of
liutgers, is not fat behind his captain,
and had the added value of threat speed
for running with the ball from his
position. He gained the place at th
expense of Trumbull, of Harvard, and
Brooks, of Colgate, who rank next, in
my opinion, although Toohey tells me

that Schlacter, of Syracuse, wa* the
best man he has seen thi» year, and he
played against Ballin, of Princeton,
among other*.

Pennock Leads All
the Guards This Year1

Coming to the guards, one finds
fewer men on what may be called the
honor roll, but this is not surprising,
in view of the fact that much good
work in this position is lost to the
general observer. The list includes:

Penni.ck. Harvard; Spear». Dartmouth;
K. Trenkmann and shenk. Prlncetoa:
Cnnruy iii.e; Vltin-.i k and Audrrsou. < »>r-

nell; Men, ham. Went P.nut ; Twin»:. K.lt-

grrs; Whit«. B| ra» use. and Norwald, Penn¬

sylvania.
Eddie Trenkmann was by all odds

the showiest guard of the year, and
PennOck the most dependable. The lat¬
ter was the welding force in the Har¬
vard line the man who by his remark
able lift in charging did so much to

make the way easy for his backs; th.'
man whose keen sense and remarkable
aptitude piled up play after play of
opponents. He stamls out as one of
the greatest guards of all time. Spears,
of Dartmouth, was much the same typ .

of player, his groat size and we.ght
making him h remarkable bulwark on

the defence. But Eddie Trenkmann
was preferred to the latter because of
his much wider range in the game* I
saw. Ko guard this year did so much
tackling in the open or sensed p'ay;
with more keenness. It is not «guard's
business, necessarily, to get down the
field under kicks, "hut Eddie Trenk¬
mann was there tackling several t mes

Under Ilatifrhton he would have been
an ou' -tatdin? star.

Spear- and Bellt, of Williams, th-
latter one of tht best punters in th
East tad also u player with a

range, are preferred for the second
elev<>n over a number of good mea, in¬

cluding And Cornell, who ii
ranked second te Ponnocl ;"- sae»* ¦

good {ndgt as Pieldini H rosi
Mi. -.'an coach, tad Shtnk, of Prince¬
ton, who:-.- v,«>ik was uaiforesly strorg
'ind dependable.
Three Centres Stand

Out Above the Rest
'I 1.1,.ntl St Sad out ;.bi,

.en !"\ ma»).' up of the
following:

.l.iuri.-as. IVnnsvlviini.i; McKw i-n. We.I
Point. * til. -Inink, 1. .'-h'liKion and Jef¬
fer«, .n 'i. more, Darlm nilh Cool,
nell; Mit.liell, llniiin. .ml M alia. c. H.ir
vnrd.
A number of good Jud that

Cruikshank was tl bl c. sf r>-

cent reare, bul unfortunately did not
see Inn piar, tad wa* particularly im

with the work of Journ«
Pennsylvania, who gets tir.-t call, and
McEwen, of West ''<>: .t. Journeay, lik
Eddie Trenkmann, had a remarkable
range. Ho played loose and roved
about with amazing freedom, tackling
first on one end un.I then on tii>- other
without ever leaving the centre of the
line unguarded, becauac of a vvide-ey'd
facility for diagnosing plays. Ho was
an inspiring leader, too, a sure passer
and altogether the type of man for any
all-stir team.
McEwen, of West Point, was not far

behind him in all that goes to make up
a good centre. He, I jo, covered a lot
of ground, and was almost a atone wall
on the defence. It struck ,..«: that he
was the steadying influence in the
Army line, ant! workeil in such close
harmony with his backs that the of¬
fence was bound to run off with the
necessary smoothness.

Barrett Gets Call
Among Quarterbacks

Having disposed of the forwards, it
is now necessary to consider the host
of good backs who fairly cluttei'ed the
gridiron this yeur. First of all come

the «quarterbacks, and the roll includes:
Harret«. «ortielt Prieliard. West Point;

logan, Harvard; (¡lire, llartmoul h ; Wil¬
son. Yule; I,lick. Princeton; Williamson.
Pittsliiirgh; Murph). Drown; Mile«, Annap¬
olis; vryiuour, Syrai-u-r, anil James. Penn.
State.

Barrett is easily singled out from
this list of real stars because of his
all-around ability and individual value
to his team. According to some critics
in the West, Barrett just about beat
.Michigan single-handed, and surely he
was a power acainst Pennsylvania and
did much by his brilliant dash of fifty-
five yards for a touchdown to turn the
tide which seemed to be setting against
his eleven.

Barrett has few equals as a runner in
a broken field. He is elusive, cunning,
strong and speedy. He is a good drop-I
kicker and a most excellent punter, can

provide interference, hit the line or

skirt the ends with almost equal facil-
ity. On top of this he is an able de¬
fensive player in the secondary line,
and is gifted with natural football in¬
stinct. Why look further for a quar¬
terback when he has proved also his
striking ability as a clever field gen-
eral?
Next to Barrett, Prirhard. my choice

for the All-Eastern team a vear ago, is
preferred. He also is gifted beyond
the usual run, combining sound judg¬
ment in running the team with good
punting and strong, elusive running.
Wilson, of Yale, and Logan, of Harvard,
follow in order. Ghee, in spite of his
brilliant open field running, is pushed
down the list because of poor judg¬
ment at times in running his team and
because of a disposition to fumble
punts. Williamson, of Pittsburgh, de¬
serves particular mention, for no play¬
er this year, perhaps, did so much to
advance the interests of his eleven.
Click, of Princeton, was a brilliant
quarterback in the making.

Host of Good Backs
and Hard to Choose

As football is now played there is
little or no difference between the re¬

quirements for halfback and fullback,
so that these players will be lumped
under one heading as follows:

Malta»» Rraillee and Francae. Harvard;
I.e Core. Know le- and Ainswortl). Yale;
I nlllns. Phillippl and Colyer. Cornell;
Hodgson, West Point; Spiegel and Flem¬
ing. Washington and .i.-n.-i ..,,, «,,,-,,..|

ami Taiman. Kutter«; Clark. Brown: Tno-
lun and Tompkins. Williams; (.'ahull and
Hol.un. I.ehigh; Hlodcett. Annapolis;
Atery. Pennsylvania: lío-.- and Wilkinson.

What Brickley
Has Done for
Harvard Teams

Charle» Kdward Bi-teklejr, of Kverett,
Mem., end Harvard, ha» »cored tHS

point« for the Crtmaon In four jrar..

one on his frewhraan eleven and three
on the 'varsity.
The point« ase divided ae follow«:

Thirty tourhdowna, 174 point«; «even

coal«, from tourhdown; 7 point«; and

Ihirty-flve (oala from the Held, IOS

points.
In three yean ae e '»ar.ll> player

he has kicked twenty-five goal« from
the Held. This y«?«v, »hen eeptein of
the team, end hi« lest as en intercol¬
legiate plnier. he we« stricken with

eppendieiti« and played In only two

game« and a fraction of another. He
«hot a field goal against Springfield
Training School, hi« only one for the
.»».nu, and closed hi« rollege football

career by «Irking a goal from touch¬
down against Yale.
The -tat i»II«. In full follow:

.1011. Hill. ISIS. 1911. Pt».
Touchdown« «J 10 8 6 ITS
«.«m'- from
tniichil.il«n« S « 0 S?

i..ni- from
Held.10 IS II I 10.1

Total »core«. II ÍS 1» 9 Ssfl

.Tourhileyvn» counted only live point»
In 1911
th* gouts from the field, «honing

nmnlier und against whleh team-, ful

leo
1911.rui;iiiM«\ T1.AM

Tram t.nal».
(.niton . 1

< ormll. 101.-» . I

Trin. .ton. lilla.I
\Vur«r»ler \« ailetny. 7

10
191! V.IKMTY TKAM

Uilliiiii'i..I
.\mhrr-l.,. 2

II-..«. n . 3

rrlaielao . 3

Dartmouth . I

1 ule. I
IS

lít|3 'VAKSITY TKAM«
It He- . I
H ¡haï... . 1

I'enii. Male .%.I

( i.rnrll . 1

I'riixetun . 1
r.r.iyyn . 1

Kale . s

ii
1911 -l.XKhlTY TKAM.

Springfield T. M. 1

1

Total for four yeere.36

Syracuse; Marren. Colgate; T.ii.m. Tenn
Stute; I nine, Carlisle Indian«; Dunn. 1 or.l-
hnrn; Kenan, «Ve«leyun; I'renderga.t.
\ illaiiuia, Whitney and Curtí». Dartmouth.

From this wonderful lot of backs
Mahan, Whitney and Le Gore sre

picked for the f.rst eleven, with Cahall.
-Spiegel and Knowies for the second
team. Of necessity three men had to
be chosen for each team, of slightly
different type, in order to lend raricty
to the attack and provide a finished
team.
No hesitancy was felt in naming Ed¬

die Mahan, of Harvard, for one |
As a free-running hack he has Torn
any equals, combining a positing
change of pace with a formidable «tin'
arm and an unusual ability to slip out
of tackles. He is a fine punter, too, a

drop kicker close to the Bn.
standard and an excellent all-around
player in providing interference, in
tackling and in general defensive work
A plunging back «vas needed, and

Whitney, of Dartmouth, was chosen also
without any hesitancy. If any man

playing this year, with the possible ex¬

ception of Johnny Mauibetsch, of
Michigan, could be counted on more

surely to gain one, two or three yards
when nee«ied, Whitney was that man.

He had an off day against Princeton
after a long lay-off, but otherwise he
was a power both on the attack snd the
defence, and well deserves the choice.

Le Gore of Yale, was about the sures-

handler of a football ever seen, while
his punting against Princeton was the
best of the «season. More importan-
still, Le Gore can throw a football with
almost as much accuracy as he can u

baseball. With Merrillat and Hardwick
to do the receiving, the forward pass in
his hands would be almost as .sure as ir
wa« dangerous to opponents. Le Gore
has the other qualities also of a high
class back and could not be overlooked.

Stars Among Backs
of the Second Team

Cahall. Spiegel and Knowies on the
«econd eleven are quite the equal ot
the first string ba<-ks. The lirst nameil
was the surest and best drop kicker
of the year with Brickley out of the
game. He led all others with ten to

his «redit and had all the other quali¬
fications also. Spiegel was a seron.l
Mahan in wide end runs and general
all-around efficiency, while Knowle3, as

s line bucker, ranked with the best.
Toolan, of Williams, would have

found a place on one team or the other
if he had not been «o completely ¡»moth-
eted by Amherst. while Clark, of
Brown, only put off eurning the honor
for a year or two. He is sure to find
a place before he is graduated. Col¬
lins, of Cornell, deserves special men¬
tion. He was only a sec'ond string back
before the Penns«-lvunia game, but he
came out of it with honors second to
none. Garrett, of Rutgers, was a hu¬
man battering ram, while Taiman, also
of Rutgers, and Curtis, of Dartmouth,
ranked among the five tvst punters of
the year. Le (¡ore, Mahan and Barrett
being the others.
Summing up, thi« All-Eastern eleven

is equipped with ju*t about everything;
-reeded. The forwards to a man are

developing to a high point in charging,
bio« king, tackling, opening hole« and

MAY BE SCRAMBlf
IN BOXIMORIJ)

Two Divisions Likely toLose Champions byTheir Withdrawal.
KILBANEANDWT1 lia'k
WOULD MOVE UP Peg

Shucrue Offered Many Good.Matches as Result of B0ut
with Welsh.

Two divisions in the bo\ n. _ ..
are more than hkelv te,\

* i°r'4
rhiimm«,». ;. .vl" ,0 »* Without

tkrowa h ¦ hat;«.wn nia i.,- :nt0 ,h n
-. --«

'";htw Will face Jn. \t

I hoder, who 7, «Ae gre.te«t fient.«..ledtker»«k.5d!lited With d.»|,rB'I".weihtfor honor» ./ ,»» a

k«rs attempt to n«.
teraarau-dchtm*

K.tchell, £
'ol h.
It SUT

»n bout«
wh,,:- si mer»'.h tn-w upiranta .-<.¦-uMhr

«-ham.
lad.
X Of SU«.

.«H m th«
«H te

when he raeeu Mudo! Tri
"f the «econd

I men. Ile i» clever
ad ran hit with cori-

Mneing force ile i« a rugtred Achter
M much at home at

nt loa« ranee, «r.d
na* net ti I m n m hu clus. la»
eluding Al Wois-ast, Joe Liver» sud
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